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The Pacem in Terris Peace and Freedom Award

was created in 1964 by the Davenport Catholic Interracial

Council. Since 1976, the award has been presented by the

Quad Cities Pacem in Terris Coalition. The award honors

Pope John XXIII and commemorates his 1963

encyclical letter, Pacem in Terris (Peace on Earth), which

called on all people to secure peace among all nations.

MEMBERS OF THE

1999 PACEM IN TERRIS COALITION

Dan Ebener
DIOCESE OF DAVENPORT

Joe Dillion Rev. Bill Dawson

Rev. Ed Dunn Sheila Funderburk
ST. AMBROSEUNIVERSITY

Rev. Charles Landon
CHURCHESUNITED OF THE QUAD CITY AREA

Kai Swanson Rev. Jim Winship
AUGUSTANACOLLEGE

Jill Goldesberry
THE STANLEYFOUNDATION

Cristina Greene
BLACKHAWK COLLEGE

Robert Mata
LULACCOUNCIL #10

SPECIAL THANKS

The Pacem in Terris Coalition extends a thank you to all who
contributed to this year's award presentation, especially to:

The volunteers who helped put together the event tonight.

Ambrosians for Peace and Justice for lending helping hands.

St. Ambrose University for their hospitality.

Augustana College for hosting the public dinner.

Marriott Food Services for preparing the ministers breakfast.

Churches United for the reception following the ceremony.

Tom Chouteau and Terry Strader for designing the award.

Bishop William Franklin for his support of this award.

The Catholic Interracial Council for their vision.
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1999
PACEM IN TERRIS

PEACE AND FREEDOM
AWARD

PROGRAM

Music Randy Pobanz

Introduction Kai Swanson

Welcome Dr. Edward Rogalski

Opening Prayer Sheila Funderburk

History of Award Sr. Ritamary Bradley

Honoring Past Recipients Rev. Charles Landon

Rev. Charlotte Justice Saleska

Biography of Adolfo Perez Esquivel Cristina Greene

Presentation of the

Pacem in Terris Award Most Rev. William Franklin

Acceptance Address Adolfo Perez Esquivel

Closing Prayer Pastor Kristi Bummer

Please join us for a public reception

in the basement of Christ the King Chapel

immediately following the ceremony
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PACEM IN TERRIS
PEACE AND FREEDOM

AWARD

PRAYER SERVICE

Father James Groppi
LEADER: Milwaukee activist was awarded the 1968 Pacem in

Terris Award

REFLECTION: Father Groppi was a radical spirit who awoke in

people the injustice of unfair housing and racial prejudice.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Father James Groppi."

Honoring Past Recipients of the
Pacem in Terris Peace and Freedom Award

Saul David Alinsky
LEADER: The 1969 Pacem in Terris Award was given to this

"idea" man whose book Reveille for Radicals was a wake-

up call for justice in society.

REFLECTION: Saul David Alinsky taught people how to

organize and act together for a common end.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Saul David Alinsky."

John F. Kennedy
LEADER: The first Pacem in Terris Award was given in 1964

posthumously to President John F. Kennedy.

REFLECTION: Jack Kennedy awakened in us a hope that no

problem was too great to conquer-race relations,

violence, or poverty-when citizens work together.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for John F. Kennedy."

Dorothy Day
LEADER: In 1972 this saintly founder of the Catholic Worker

Movement was awarded the Pacem in Terris Award.
REFLECTION: Dorothy Day reminded us to look for ourselves

in the face of the poor.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Dorothy Day."

John Howard Griffin
LEADER: Also in 1964 the Pacem in Terris Award was given to

this author of the powerful book, Black Like Me.
REFLECTION: John Howard Griffin shows us how too often we

are judged not by the content of our character but by the

color of our skin.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for John Howard Griffin."

Martin Luther King Jr.
LEADER: This great civil rights activist was given the Pacem in

Terris Award in 1965.
REFLECTION: Martin Luther King Jr. challenged us to dream

that the world could be transformed through non-

violence.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Martin Luther King Jr."

Senator Harold Hughes
LEADER: This highly respected public servant was presented

the Pacem in Terris Award in 1974.
REFLECTION: Harold Hughes brought the Gospel spirit to his

efforts on behalf of many causes-the peace movement,

equal education, civil rights, the elderly, anti-capital
punishment.

R~SPONSE: "We thank God for Senator Harold Hughes."

R. Sargent Shriver
LEADER: Was the 1966 recipient of the Pacem in Terris Award

because of his work as the first Director of the Peace

Corps.
REFLECTION: R. Sargent Shriver taught us through the Peace

Corps that one person can make a difference.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for R. Sargent Shriver."

Dom Helder Camara.
LEADER: This gentle shepherd of the poor of northeastern

Brazil was given the Pacem in Terris Award in I975.
REFLECTION: By his kindly abrozo Dom Helder Camara

embraced all the poor and sent a sharp prophetic message
to the rich.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Dom Helder Camara."

A. Philip Randolph
LEADER: Labor leader and organizer among railway employers

was given the Pacem in Terris Award in I967.
REFLECTION: A. Philip Randolph convinced us that the dignity

of work should be rewarded with a just wage.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for A. Philip Randolph."

Mother Teresa of Calcutta
LEADER: Who truly lived radical Christianity was presented the

Pacem in Terris Award in I976.
REFLECTION: Mother Teresa gave hope to the hopeless, holding

them in their last moments and teaching us that all deserve
to die with dignity.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Mother Teresa."

Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
LEADER: This quiet but firm advocate of peace was presented

the Pacem in Terris Award in I979.

REFLECTION: Bishop Gumbleton provides a much needed voice
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in Church leadership, calling us to peaceful means of

settling disputes.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Bishop Thomas Gumbleton."

Cristal Lee Sutton
LEADER: Labor organizer and leader was given the Pacem in

Terris Award in 1980.

REFLECTION: Cristal Lee Sutton personified the role of women

in the work place and reminds us that equal work

demands equal pay.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Crista I Lee Sutton."

Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefler
LEADER: An advocate for the rights of workers also received

the Pacem in Terris Award in 1980.

REFLECTION: With the other bishops of the region, Bishop

Unterkoefler supported the labor movement among the

poor of Appalachia.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefler."

George Kennan
LEADER: Statesman and diplomat was given the 1982 Pacem in

Terris Award.
REFLECTION: In his role as diplomat and historian, George

Kennan grew to understand that the solution to the
world's problems could not be violence.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for George Kennan."

Helen M. Caldicott
LEADER: Physician and peace advocate was presented the 1983

Pacem in Terris Award.

REFLECTION: Helen Caldicott became the powerful

spokesperson for the children of the world in the face of
nuclear holocaust.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Helen M. Caldicott."

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin
LEADER: Guided the United States Bishops' Pastoral Letter on

economic justice to completion was given the Pacem in

Terris Award in 1985.

REFLECTION: Cardinal Bernardin taught us through his notion

of the "seamless garment" that all life is God-given,

precious, and to be protected.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Cardinal Joseph Bernardin."

Bishop Maurice Dingman
LEADER: Gentle activist leader in peace and justice issues

received the 1986 Pacem in Terris Award.
REFLECTION: Prophet for peace and rural life advocate, Bishop

Dingman's love for the land reminded us all of our roots
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in the soil.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Bishop Maurice Dingman."

Archbishop Desmond Tutu
LEADER: Dynamic and prophetic Church leader from South

Africa was presented the Pacem in Terris Award in 1987.

REFLECTION: Archbishop Tutu has persistently delivered the

message that apartheid is not only an injustice but also

a sacrilege.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Archbishop Desmond Tutu."

Eileen Egan
LEADER: A church woman who labored for peace through the

organization Pax Christi received the Pacem in Terris

Award in 1989.

REFLECTION: Eileen Egan exemplifies women's contributions to
solving the world's problems through creative non-

violence.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Eileen Egan."

Mairead Corrigan Maguire
LEADER: Irish Nobel Peace Prize winner was given the Pacem

in Terris Award in 1990.

REFLECTION: As a mother, Mairead Corrigan Maguire

protested against violence toward children in the name

of religion, politics and economics.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Mairead Corrigan Maguire."

Maria Julia Hernandez
LEADER: Director of the Church's Human Rights Committee in

EI Salvador, received the Pacem in Terris Award in 1991.

REFLECTION: Through her fearless recording and publicizing

of the atrocities against the victims of violence in

EI Salvador, Maria Julia Hernandez was a beacon of hope
in that war-torn country.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Maria Julia Hernandez."

I
I

Cesar Chavez
LEADER: Recent saintly leader of the United Farm Workers was

presented the Pacem in Terris Award in 1992.

REFLECTION: The faith and life of this gentle leader, Cesar

Chavez, reflected "la causa," the cause he espoused.

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Cesar Chavez."

Father Daniel Berrigan
LEADER: Received the 1993 Pacem in Terris Award to

recognize his leadership on behalf of peace, especially
during the Vietnam War years.

REFLECTION: Poet, prophet, and priest, Daniel Berrigan
powerfully and creatively but nonviolently upheld the

cause for peace and justice and against war and injustice.
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RESPONSE: "We thank God for Father Daniel Berrigan."

Jim Wallis
LEADER: Was honored with the 1995 Pacem in Terris Award

to recognize his strong Biblical faith and radical social

engagement-linking theology and action, spirituality and

politics.
REFLECTION: Pastor, teacher, social activist, Sojourner

Christian community founder, writer and editor, Jim
Wallis calls people both to faith and to action, inspiring

people within and alongside the churches to come

together in faith, crossing traditional denominational,
racial, cultural, and economic lines to transform this

society.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Jim Wallis."

Bishop Samuel Ruiz
LEADER: Received the 1996 Pacem in Terris Award to honor

his great courage in the face of violence and injustice and

his efforts to bring together the poor and oppressed of
Chiapas whether Catholic or Evangelical.

REFLECTION: Bishop Samuel Ruiz truly embodies the words of

Jesus: "Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be

called the children of God."
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Bishop' Samuel Ruiz."

Jim and Shelley Douglass
LEADER: The first couple to receive the Pacem in Terris Award,

Jim and Shelley Douglass were honored because they have
been steadfast in their efforts to build a world of peace

based on justice, even taking personal risks to end war

and the threat of war, and making personal sacrifices to

show compassion for the poor and homeless.
REFLECTION: Jim and Shelley Douglass live a faith filled with

love which produces faithful devotion, nonviolent

presence and humble spirits focused on a creative vision
for a peaceful world;

RESPONSE: "We thank God for Jim and Shelley Douglass."

Sister Helen Prejean
LEADER: Presented the Pacem in Terris Award in recognition of

her untiring spirit as an advocate and spokesperson for

those who have been dehumanized and demonized by the

death penalty.
REFLECTION: Your loving presence to those on death row has

fostered reconciliation and spiritual healing and has

reminded the world that all people are blessed with the

sacredness of human life.
RESPONSE: "We thank God for Sister Helen Prejean."

ALL (in unison): AMEN!
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The twentieth century has been profoundly

marked by light and shadows, with great

contradictions, including two world wars, genocide,

and dictatorships ... We have made positive

advances for humanity: in the scientific-

technological field, in medicine, in education. We

also have those terrible shadows which affect us so

deeply ... the reality of oppression.

Humanity, in spite of all the evil it has suffered,

has had the capacity to survive because of people's

resistance ... Our peoples are many times like

subterranean rivers that at some given moment rise

to the surface ... They arise because our peoples

cease being spectators and become protagonists

of their own lives and their history ...

Freedom is not simply granted; it is won and at

great cost. It is only through freedom that we have

the capacity to love, for love cannot simply be

decreed. This sense of love is the first and the

greatest act of freedom, love for our sisters and

brothers in the struggle to build a more just and

humane society for all.

- Adolfo Perez Esquivel

Excerpts from the closing address to the

Ethics and Culture Development Conference in Cuba

June I998
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THE 1999
PACEM IN TERRIS

PEACE AND FREEDOM
AWARD

is presented to

Adolfo Perez Esquivel
by

The Diocese of Davenport, Iowa

Saint Ambrose University, Augustana College

Churches United of the Quad City Area

The Stanley Foundation and LULAc Council #10

Adolfo:

Your solidarity with the poor and oppressed

in the cause of human rights;

Your advocacy of active nonviolence as the

gospel-based and politically effective way to transform

structures of society and relationships among peoples;

Your life-ministry of liberating evangelism;

Inspire all who labor for justice

and struggle for freedom and search for peace.

You have experienced the dark night of imprisonment.

You have paid the price in your own flesh for

trumpeting the cause of "the disappeared ones."

Yet through it all you continue to

embody the words of Pope John XXIII as a

"spark of light, a center of love, a vivifying leaven"

for all brothers and sisters in Latin America

and throughout the world.

Given this j oth day of September, 1999

in Davenport, Iowa, U.S.A.
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EL PREMIa
A LA PAZ Y LA LIBERTAD

PACEM IN TERRIS
1999

se Ie otorga a

Adolfo Perez Esquivel
por

la di6cesis de Davenport, Iowa,

las Universidades de San Ambrosio y Augustana,

las Iglesias Unidas de las Quad Cities,

la Fundaci6n Stanley y el LULAc Concilio #10

Adolfo:

Tu solidaridad para con los pobres y los oprimidos

en la lucha por los derechos humanos;

Tu promoci6n de actividades no violentas como la

manera basada en el evangelio y politicamente efectiva

para transformar las estructuras de la sociedad

y las relaciones entre los seres human os;

Tu sacerdocio de evangelismo liberador que has practicado

toda tu vida; son una inspiraci6n para todos los que trabajan

por la justicia, luchan por la libertad y buscan la paz.

Tu viviste la noche oscura del encarcelamiento.

Tu pagaste en carne propia las consecuencias

de pregonar la causa de "los desaparecidos."

Y, a pesar de todo, tu continuaste personificando las

palabras del Papa Juan XXIII siendo "una luz brillante, un

foco de am or, un fermento de vida" para todos los hermanos

y hermanas de America Latina y del mundo entero.

Otorgado este dia 30 de septiembre de 1999

en Davenport, Iowa, E.U.
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